Unhappy lovers also revealed clinical depressive symptoms in the BDI. Conclusion: Unhappy lovers compared to happy lovers exhibited clinical depressive symptoms and reduced blood oxygen level dependency changes in a brain network which has been described as being involved in major depression. This might be a cue for the close relationship between grief and depression.
and on the other, it can cause deep suffering when frustrated.
Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), Zeki and his group scanned the activity in the brains of subjects who were deeply in love and found an increase in the blood oxygen level dependency (BOLD) signal in the medial insula, the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), the caudate nucleus, the ventral tegmental area, putamen, bilateral posterior hippocampus, left inferior frontal gyrus and cerebellum [2, 3] . Bartels and Zeki [2] subsequently investigated the neural correlates of both maternal and romantic love to find overlapping activations of the brain's reward system. They also found that both deactivated a common set of regions associated with negative emotions like the frontal cortex and parts of the temporal pole [1, 4] .
Ortigue et al. [5] showed that the subliminal presentation of a beloved's name in intense love recruits subcortical pathways mediating reward, emotion and motivation systems such as the caudate nucleus, insula, parahippocampal gyri and left dorsolateral middle frontal gyrus.
Loving et al. [6] reported that relationship-focused thinking in romantic love may also change neuronal activities so that an increased secretion of cortisol occurs. Indeed, increased cortisol is suggestive of changed psychological conditions which occur in early-stage romantic love.
Grief which follows frustrated love and separation may involve depressive-type symptoms and is described to be a major risk factor for clinical depression [7, 8] . Recent studies on grief imaged subjects by fMRI who were currently grieving the loss of a romantic relationship [7, 9] or the death of a close relative or friend. They found altered brain activity in brain regions such as the insular cortex, the ACC and the prefrontal cortex (PFC), basal ganglia and caudate nucleus. However, little is known about the effects of lover's grief on an individual's mental health.
To our knowledge, there is no study which directly compared the brain activation of both romantic love and grief via fMRI. Therefore, we performed a study which analyzed regional brain activity of subjects happy in love (happy lovers) and subjects with lover's grief (unhappy lovers). Subjects of both groups were shown partner pictures versus erotic pictures, autobiographical pictures versus neutral pictures and autobiographical texts versus neutral texts. We expected that the unhappy lovers compared to happy lovers would show decreased BOLD changes in the ACC, posterior cingulate cortex (PCC), the insular cortex and the caudate nucleus.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
The group of happy lovers consisted of 12 heterosexual, righthanded volunteers (6 men, 6 women, mean age 8 SD: 24.2 8 4.02 years) who were currently intensely in love for a maximum of 6 months. The group of unhappy lovers consisted of another 12 heterosexual, right-handed volunteers (6 men, 6 women, mean age 8 SD: 24.08 8 4.5 years) who had separated from their romantic partner within the preceding 6 months and still felt sad about the break-up. All participants were recruited by posters and via the Internet. Subjects had to be physically and neurologically healthy. Current abuse of or dependence on mentally acting substances, psychotropic medication intake, any history of psychosis, affective disorders, axis I and axis II disorders, or mental retardation led to immediate exclusion from the study. Subjects were further excluded if they were lactating or pregnant or had contraindications against MRI, such as implanted items, tattoos or claustrophobia. A total of 27 subjects who were interested to participate in this study were first screened by a detailed psychological assessment of personality and quality of their relationship. Only those subjects who fulfilled the inclusion criteria of the study were kept for the respective group. We dropped 1 female happy lover who was suspected of having an affective disorder as indicated by the psychological assessment and 2 female happy lovers because of technical problems during fMRI scanning.
Prior to the scanning session, participants completed self-report questionnaires including the passionate love scale (PLS) [10] and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) [11] . The PLS was used to screen the happy lovers and is described as a reliable means of quantifying romantic love [2] . Subjects with a PLS score 6 86 points at the time of first assessment were included and quantified as 'passionately in love'. All of the included happy lovers were deeply and passionately in love as estimated with the PLS score (means 8 SD, 109.8 8 12.69 for males and 112.4 8 14.76 for females). Participants who were separated from their partners completed the BDI. BDI scores 6 12 points indicate mild depressive symptoms, BDI scores 6 18 points indicate clinically relevant depressive symptoms. All of the unhappy lovers showed clinically relevant depressive symptoms in the BDI (means 8 SD, 21.0 8 11.98 for males and 23.0 8 8.60 for females). After complete description of the study to the subjects, written informed consent was obtained. The study was approved by the local Ethics Committee.
Experimental Design
Three functional imaging runs were performed for each subject. Pictures showing the face of the beloved person (partner pictures), erotic pictures, autobiographical pictures showing a situation in the past of the relationship, photos showing a landscape and those with no object against a chessboard background were formed into a Power Point presentation which was shown to the subjects via a mirror during the MRI scanning process. Each picture was shown for 12 s which corresponds to 4 fMRI blocks. This results in a 4.6-min cycle for each run. For the first run, functional images were acquired with picture series of the partner pictures versus erotic pictures; during the second run, subjects viewed autobiographical pictures versus neutral pictures, and for the third run, short autobiographical texts versus neutral texts were shown. A visual control task was performed for each run showing no object against a checkerboard background. After the procedure had been explained in detail, the subjects were positioned in the scanner. The heads of the subjects were fixed by rubber pads and the ears were plugged to minimize stress induced by the scanner noise. A mirror was adjusted above the eyes to allow the subject to see the display screen outside the scanner. During the fMRI session, the subjects were instructed to view the pictures, to think of the viewed person and to relax. After completing the fMRI scan, they were asked to report how difficult it was for them to concentrate on the feelings arising while viewing the photos and if their happy or sad ruminations were similar to the feelings they experienced outside the scanner while thinking of their (ex-)partner.
fMRI Data Acquisition
Imaging was done with a Siemens Sonata 1.5-tesla MR scanner (Magnetom Sonata, Siemens Health Care AG, Erlangen, Germany). Three functional imaging runs, each consisting of 92 functional T 2 * -weighted images of the cortex, were obtained using an echo planar imaging technique consisting of 30 axial slices (TR = 3,000 ms, TE = 60 ms, flip angle = 90°, slice thickness = 4 mm, field of view = 220 ! 220 mm 2 , 128 ! 128 pixels). A fourth run with 42 functional images using the same slice position and acquisition parameters was acquired for the visual control task (see experimental design below). Possible head movements of the subjects were corrected online using the prospective acquisition correction of the scanner software [12] . Finally, a magnetization-prepared rapid gradient echo sequence was recorded consisting of 160 sagittal slices of 1 mm thickness and an in-plane resolution of 256 ! 256 pixels (field of view = 220 ! 220 mm 2 ).
fMRI Data Analysis
All postprocessing and statistical analyses of the fMRI data were performed using Brain Voyager QX version 1.8.6 (Brain Innovations, the Netherlands, www.brainvoyager.com). Statistical analyses of the functional echo planar imaging sequences were performed after applying motion correction, slice scan time correction, spatial gaussian smoothing using a 4-mm full-width-athalf-maximum in-plane Hanning window, linear detrending to remove signal drifts and temporal gaussian filtering with a time constant of 4 s. Analysis was done with a general linear model with subjects as a random effect. Two boxcar-like predictors were used in studies 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The first predictor described the phases related to the beloved person (partner picture, landscape picture, text with memories). The second predictor described the phases related to the control situation (erotic picture, neutral picture, neutral text). Both predictor functions were convolved with a haemodynamic response function to consider delays and graded response times of the BOLD signal to the stimuli. For this a 2 ␥ -haemodynamic response function was used (time to response to peak: 5 s, time to undershoot peak: 15 s).
The effects of predictor 1 and predictor 2 on cortical activation were analyzed separately. In addition, contrasts regarding differences in activation between the 2 predictors were calculated. All data were transformed into Talairach space for group analysis of the cortical activations.
The analysis was restricted to regions of interest (ROIs) which had previously been described as being involved in the processing of love-related experiences [1-4, 7, 8, 13 ] and which we expected to be involved. These ROIs were frontal brain areas, the ACC, the PCC, bilateral insular cortex, the caudate nucleus and the thalamus.
On the basis of a clustering algorithm, a cortical brain site was regarded as activated only if a minimum cluster size of 150 mm 3 was reached [14] . An uncorrected p value of 0.001 corresponds to a t value of 3.3 and was regarded to be significant for detection of activated cortical areas. Only clusters which passed this threshold and which belonged to one of the ROIs defined were taken for the ongoing analysis.
The strength of the activation within subjects' ROIs was expressed by the individual t value which was obtained by a secondlevel general linear model analysis with the subject as a factor. Three t values were used to calculate Pearson's correlation coefficient between intensity of activation within an ROI and the PLS scores in subjects intensely in love.
Results
PLS and BDI
The degree of romantic love was estimated using the PLS. PLS scores in an early stage of romantic love were 109.8 8 12.69 (males) and 112.4 8 14.76 (females). This indicates that they were all deeply and passionately in love. Unhappy lovers were rated using the BDI. BDI scores were 21.0 8 11.98 (males) and 23.0 8 8.60 (females).
fMRI Data
The BOLD changes, in particular during viewing the picture of the beloved, were diminished in unhappy lovers ( fig. 1 ). Group fMRI data are displayed in table 1 and figure 2 . All subjects showed similar activations in the occipital lobe during the visual control task. 
Run 1 (Changes in Regional Activity Specific to the Pictures of the Beloved Compared to an Erotic Picture)
In unhappy lovers, significant BOLD increases were found in the left medial frontal gyrus (Brodman area, BA, 9), the right caudate nucleus, the right superior parietal cortex (precuneus), in the ACC (BA 24) and the PCC (BA 31) only while viewing the picture of the beloved. Contrast analyses revealed that the BOLD increases in both cingulate areas were higher while viewing the picture of the beloved than while viewing the control picture (erotic scene).
In happy love, additional regions with increased activation were observed in frontal areas such as the left superior and inferior frontal gyrus, the PCC (BA 31), the cingulate gyrus (BA 32), the left superior parietal cortex (precuneus) and bilateral insula while viewing the picture of the beloved. No brain region was found with higher BOLD increases while viewing the erotic picture in happy and unhappy love. Happy lovers showed higher BOLD increases while viewing the erotic picture than unhappy lovers mainly in frontal areas and the caudate nucleus.
Run 2 (Regional Activations Specific to Autobiographical Pictures Compared to Neutral Pictures) and Run 3 (Regional Activations Specific to Autobiographical Texts Compared to Neutral Texts)
In unhappy lovers, significant BOLD increases were found mainly while viewing the scenery or reading the text regarding memories of the beloved. The affected brain areas were located in frontal areas, mainly on the left side, the ACC during the second and third run as well as the PCC and the insular cortex only during the second run. There were areas in the anterior and posterior cingulate cortex which showed reduced BOLD changes during the control task (neutral photo or text) so that the contrast analysis revealed a significant difference between the two conditions. In the group of happy lovers, a similar activation pattern was found, but in most areas the respective t values were higher than those of grieving subjects, especially regarding the contrast analysis ( table 1 ). There were also additional activations in the second run only in the left superior frontal gyrus and during the third run in all other ROIs. Activations were found in parahippocampal brain areas in both groups.
Post hoc Correlation Analysis
Focusing on the partner/erotic picture contrast, we conducted a between-subject random effects analysis correlating the degree of the BOLD response and the participant's scores on the PLS (for happy lovers) or BDI (for unhappy lovers). As shown in figure 3 , PLS scores had highly positive correlations with activations in the left medial frontal gyrus (BA 6; r = 0.556, t = 7.77), the ACC (BA 24; r = 0.563, t = 6.83) and left insular cortex (r = 0.735, t = 7.31). No clusters showed a statistically significant correlation between a subject's BDI score and brain activity in unhappy lovers.
Discussion
In our study, emotions were induced by distinct methods including photographs of the beloved as well as personalized words known to be effective in eliciting feelings of intense romantic love [15, 16] .
As hypothesized, we found that unhappy lovers compared to happy lovers showed reduced BOLD changes in regions specific to emotional and reward circuits, such as frontal brain areas, ACC, insula, PCC, precuneus and the caudate nucleus. These brain areas also play a role across multiple individual positive and negative emotions, such as happiness, sadness, disgust as well as romantic love and grief.
Activations in Happy and Unhappy Love
In our study, mood provocation in unhappy lovers resulted in significantly reduced BOLD signals. More specifically, they were remarkably diminished in the frontal areas, the insular cortex and all areas of the cingulate cortex. The most intense response in unhappy lovers with prominent differences in activation patterns during viewing of the partner picture could be found during the first run (partner picture vs. erotic picture) and the third run (partner text vs. neutral text). No significant activation occurred in limbic regions during the first run in unhappy lovers. Consistently with our findings, a recent study on grief reports decreased activations in the ACC, PFC and the insula [7] . Similarly to our results, functional imaging studies on depression mainly report decreased ACC/medial PFC and dorsolateral PFC activity. The activity of most brain areas may be modulated by projections from limbic or paralimbic regions, resulting in variable involvement in both positive and negative emotions [9, [17] [18] [19] [20] .
The inconsistent findings across brain imaging studies may be attributed to the differences in provocation method, technical issues of image acquisition, data analysis and study design.
Insula and ACC
The most prominent findings in our study were the reduced BOLD changes in the insula and the ACC in unhappy lovers compared to the happy lovers. The insula can be activated by both positive and negative stimuli. It showed altered activation in depression and is thought to mediate the pleasant feelings of emotive states [21, 22] . It has been shown that the insula is involved in both maternal and romantic love and seems to be commonly activated in caring relationships. The insular cortex and the ACC are important in the regulation of homeostasis [23] [24] [25] , play a role in interoceptive (somatic and visceral) attention and may participate as an alarm centre for homeostatic changes. Distressing cognitions may result in homeostatic changes that lead to changes in the cerebral blood flow. In agreement with this, the unhappy lovers show reduced cerebral blood flow due to decreased visceral blood flow. Furthermore, it could be that the absence of activation is due to the absence of autonomic responses during emotional experience. The insula and the ACC are involved in the regulation of both cognitive and emotional processing and are closely interconnected with other brain regions of emotional processing [26] [27] [28] . Consistently with our findings in unhappy lovers, PET studies report about hypometabolism or hypoperfusion in the subgenual anterior cingulate cortex in patients with clinical depression [29] [30] [31] . Inconsistently, sadness induction studies and other depression studies report increased activation of cingulate cortex areas [25, 32] .
Posterior Cingulate Cortex
Happy lovers had higher activations compared to the unhappy lovers in the PCC. This region has strong reciprocal connections with the parahippocampal and entorhinal cortices, and its activation is associated with the retrieval of autobiographical memories [33] . Lesions of the left PCC can lead to retrograde amnesia for personal events. Furthermore, it is connected to regions engaged in emotional processing, such as the anterior cingulate and the orbitofrontal cortices [8] .
Prefrontal Cortex
The medial PFC is described as having a general role in emotional and memory processing and seems to be activated by various methods of inducing positive or negative emotions [16, 19, 20, 25, 34] . Consistently with our findings, a recent study on grief caused by separation from a romantic partner reports decreased brain activity in regions of the PFC [7] . Various sadness induction studies reported increased [16, 20, 34] as well as decreased [35] brain activity in the PFC both in healthy and depressed subjects. Consistently with our results, areas of the dorsolateral PFC show decreased cerebral blood flow and metabolism in the depressed phase of major depressive disease, compared to the remitted phase and during experimentally induced sadness in healthy subjects [18, 21, 30] .
Caudate Nucleus
The caudate nucleus is one of the most described regions related to reward and various emotions, like sexual arousal or happiness-induced recall. It seems to play a role in reward detection and expectation [25, 36, 37] . In our study, caudate activation in happy lovers occurred only while viewing the erotic picture which is in contrast to the unhappy lovers where caudate activation occurred only while viewing the partner picture. Caudate activation may reflect the activation of motor planning related to the feeling of 'being drawn toward' the beloved person [2, 8] .
Other Brain Areas: Hippocampus/Parahippocampus and Precuneus
Activations of the parahippocampus were found during presentation of the photos or texts, respectively, with emotional/autobiographical content (runs 2/3). These regions are also involved in the retrieval of memories with emotional content [38] . It has been described that there are connections between the PFC, amygdala and basal ganglia forming a neural circuit for mood regulation [39] .
Activations in the precuneus were consistent findings through all stimuli used in our study. However, little is reported about the function of this area. It may be involved in the conscious recall of memory-related imagery [40] .
Love and Reward
Several studies suggest that early-stage romantic love is influenced by reward regions that are associated with reward processing [3, 15] such as the insula, ACC, PFC and caudate nucleus [2] [3] [4] . These regions may play a role in the experience of gains and losses. In humans, motivating rewards may also take a variety of more abstract forms, for example motivation by social reinforcers. Aharon et al. [41] suggested that reward value associated with a stimulus involves the individual's past experience with the stimulus. They found that beautiful female faces were rewarding without reference to a specific deficit state [41] . Happy lovers in our study experienced the perception of the face of the beloved person as pleasant and rewarding. For unhappy lovers, viewing the picture of the lost person will not evoke such pleasant and rewarding feelings which may result in diminished responses, including reduced BOLD changes in the brain regions discussed above. This is consistent with findings of McFarland and Klein [42] , who reported diminished emotional reactivity in depressed individuals due to anticipated reward. O'Connor et al. [13] reported on neural reward activity which may interfere with adapting to the loss in the present. However, there is evidence for a dysfunction of the dopaminergic system in depression and for blunted response to reward signals [43] . The reward system can be suppressed by frustrating distant rewards [44] . When such suppression is extensive and persists long enough, the resulting clinical picture is that of depression, which is consistent with our findings of clinical depressive symptoms in the BDI.
Love and Sexual Arousal
During run 1, activations induced by viewing the partner picture were found which overlapped with those by viewing the erotic picture. We suggest that the cortical networks responding to sexual arousal are integrated in the emotion of being in love.
There were some limitations in the present study. We imaged women and men. There may be gender differences in the brain correlates of romantic love and grief [7] . Differences were reported in regional cerebral blood flow during different emotional states. Women show more activation in limbic and paralimbic areas during sadness and are thought to be more emotionally expressive. Furthermore, they seem to be more vulnerable to depressive symptoms than men [9] . Sample size, varying range of time from the beginning of the relationship, or the time of break-up and stage of grief, respectively, may influence the intensity of BOLD responses. Moreover, romantic love is a complex feeling involving erotic, cognitive, emotional and behavioural components. Grief caused by separation can also evoke a whole range of intense feelings, such as sadness, anger, hurt, fear, loneliness and confusion. Thus, brain activations may not be specific to romantic love or grief but also to other related emotions.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated that hypothesized brain regions showed reduced BOLD changes in unhappy lovers compared to happy lovers. Our study showed that grief caused by separation and frustrated love and depression have a lot in common regarding the changes in brain activation, and this gives further information in determining the effects of lover's grief on an individual's mental health. fMRI seems to be an applicable method to show individual BOLD changes due to different emotional and mood states and might be a suitable tool for clinical use in showing treatment effects in pharmacopsychiatric therapy. Further studies are needed to clarify the relationship between depressive-type symptoms due to lover's grief or caused by depression with respect to therapy and treatment.
